fencing & balustrades

Living Iron
This wrought-iron gate provides
both extra security and a
beautiful focal point.

“Living Iron’s products range from water features
and sculptures, balustrading and fence panels
through to gates, outdoor lighting and
furniture”

Living Iron
Living Iron’s handcrafted pieces prove
how a unique feature can add true
character to your home

L

ike jewellery for your home, Living Iron’s
range of ornamental and architectural
wrought-iron design elements create
ambience and personality.
Founded in 1998 by Craig Parton, a blacksmith
who has worked in the industry since 1985,
Living Iron offers a depth of experience and
passion that is second to none.
Living Iron’s products are as extensive as they
are impressive, covering everything from water

features, sculptures, balustrading and fence
panels through to gates, outdoor lighting and
furniture.
Furthermore, the team has the ability to
create designs and custom-fabricate to the
client’s requirements and expectations.
Specialising in handcrafted work, all decorative
components are hand-forged, all welds are ground
and, wherever possible, TIG welding is used to
ensure a neat, quality finish.
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While Living Iron’s stunning internal and
external ornamental sculptures and fittings can be
seen at a number of residences throughout Perth,
many street-art pieces and commercial projects are
also widely recognised. The team has completed
works at Kings Park, the Northbridge Plaza
redevelopment, Perth Zoo and Whiteman Park, as
well as at numerous schools and train stations.
It is with this proven track record that you
can entrust your unique design to Living Iron.

contact details
n	Living Iron

2/17 Zeta Crescent, O’Connor
Phone (08) 9314 5033
Email livingiron@livingiron.com.au
Web www.livingiron.com.au
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A beautiful water feature takes
the form of the bulrush plant.

